DIVISION ADVISORY
No. 052, s. 2017

To: PUBLIC ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS
PRIVATE ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS
PUBLIC SECONDARY SCHOOLS
PRIVATE SECONDARY SCHOOLS

From: ALLAN G. FARNAZO, CESO IV
Regional Director IV, Concurrent SDS

Subject: Meta-Asian Interactive Science Mobile Museum

Date: February 16, 2017

1. The field is hereby invited to the First Interactive Science Museum of Meta-Asian Educational Concept on February 21, 2017 at Molugan National High School, El Salvador City.

2. Registration is Php 180.00

3. For complete information, schedule and program flow, please refer to Regional Advisory No.4, 2017.

4. For information and guidance.
Regional Advisory No. 4, s. 2017
This advisory is issued for the information of Schools Division Superintendents for the First Interactive Science Mobile (Visit depedreg10.net) January 10, 2017

Attention: Division Science Coordinators
This Region

Please be informed that Meta-Asian Educational Concept, through SYLFRED SERGE GONZALES, Educational Marketing Executive-Exhibitor invites the Schools Division Offices in Region -X to visit the first interactive science museum scheduled on February 10 to March 10, 2017 in different venues in Northern Mindanao.

Enclosed are the schedules, venues and flow of program for your perusal.

For information all concerned.

ALLAN O. FARNAZO
Director IV
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